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By Toni Coyne 
Bridgewater-A Rally was held 
Wednesday afternoon on the 
campus in the foyer of the-
Student Union. Its objective was 
essentially to inform students of 
the pending tuition hike and 
budget cuts. -. -
Student Government President 
Ray Raposa opened the floor by 
giving the basics concerning 
budget cuts and how it effects not 
only Bridgewater but the whole 
state college system. 
An open forum type discussion 
followed and students took the 
opportunity to-ask questions and 
voice their opinions. 
In all there was maybe 500 
students who showed up. A 
sizeable turnout for an event at 
Bridgewater, but poor when one 
realizes the importance of the 
subject matter. 
Many students maintained an 
apathetic stance. _ -"Well its all 
pretty much oOllewitfi, the tUition 
will go up anyway. What can I 
do?" 
At the rally Wednesday 
questionaires and letters were 
being signed by students. The 
purpose of the letter was 
regarding House Bill # 2075. Thjs 
bill would allow students 10% 
more in State Scholarship from 
25% to 35%. A tremendous 
amount of letters were per-
sonally signed -by the students ( 
the exact number is still being 
counted). The letters going to the 
state House in conjunction with 
other state colleges will 
hopefully make their impression 
on the reps that since the tuition 
is going up, additional funds 
from the state in different forms 
of financial aid must become a 
The questionaires were 
essential to gauge the student's 
individual ability to absorb the 
tuition hike and cutbacks. Going 
through each questionaire will 
produce feedback. Feedback, 
which can be evaluated by the 
Student Government Association 
so it can fin~lly take a stand on 
how the' majority of the students 
at Bridgewater feel. 
The questions stilliooms 
large--what is going to happen 
now? This weekend various 
sectors of the pbulic higher 
educational sustems--
universityes, community 
dollegesand state colleges wilt 
_ come· together -colleCtively and 
evaluate ~he state-wide raBies 
held at each individual college. 
As a collective force. more 
power to the students. 
There's talk of student input, 
perhaps aiding in developing the 
colleges' budgets. But we just 
will have to wait and see of that is 
to be a reality. 
Yes, the rally engendered a 
renewed sense of student power in 
spirit. Soinehow Bridgewater 
emerged from its lrivolous play 
and got down to some basics--
money and education. 
750 at U of Mass. 
U. Mass, Amhurst - A crowd smaller crowd dian expected, 
of about 750 people participated -many students voiced their view. 
in Wednesday's rally. con- and were helpful in getting the 
cUlling the recent tuit on hikes I raUy organized; and about 300-
and budget cuts. In talking on the 400 qtiestionaires were handed 
phone. to Peter Quinn. a out, similar to those here at 
representative from the Student Bridgewater. 
Organization Committee at U. In closing Peter said, "It was 
Mass., WBIM/fm found out that small, but there is still a lot of 
though U. Mass's Rally drew a 'apathy being the beginning of the 
year and all. 
regular features 
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IDITDIII.L 
APATHY: 
Always a Good Excuse 
"Apathy is a disease! It Bill Abraham shouted from the podium 
Tuesday morning. 
Before him sat his fellow classmates in their blC:l:c~ ace~ate robes and 
tassel-less mortor boards. Behind him, the a.dmlmstraho~ and guest 
speaker David Flynn listened to hear what thIS class president had to 
say. It seemed like such a "'typical" speech I t~ought to myself., 
Everyone who is involved in anything is always accusmg those \yho aren t 
of .being guilty of it . 
Its a great excuse, when something flo~s in our fa~~s. We can always 
blame the failure on the "good-old apethetIc students. 
The most recent illustration of apthy in the BSC campus. was Wed-
nesday's rally. Less than one quarter of the student populatIOn sho'Yed-
up to llsten and speak out about two of the most expenslve undertakings 
on campus. . 
. The budget is being cut 10%, our tuition is increasing $200.00 a~d m?st 
people on campus still aren't aware of the whys or whens of the sItuation. 
That's the saddest part about apathy, it develops into a state of 
w:'lawareness. , .., . 
But this first issue of the COMMENT is wrltten In the Splrlt of op-
timis~for the new year. We've been back just three weeks, and the joy 
of seeing old friends , while meeting new ones is gradually giving way to 
the routine grind of school. 
Maybe if we all concentrate on keeping ourselves and those around us 
alert to whats happening, apathy, while it is like the common cold in the 




TO THE CLASS 
OF '78 
I would like to express my 
appreciatin to the class of 78, for 
electing me to the office of 
Senator. I would not have run for 
this office if I did not feel that I 
could benefit our class nd the 
school, in my own small way. I 
hope to live up to the faith that 
you placed in me to represent 
your interests. I wish to hear 
from you, no matter what the 
subject please let me know your 
ideas, and opinions upon any 
matter, from the size of your big 
toe, to the state of affairs on the 
other side of the moon. The omty 
way I can represent you ac-
curately. is to be informed of you 
needs and desires. My mail box 
number is 311. Durgin Hall. if 
you bon 't know me. 
There are many obstacles to 
overcome as we, as a class, 
proceed down the path of higher 
educaton, Not only do we have 
persoal goals to satisfy, but as a 
class, we have certain goals 
which must be satisfied. In order 
to accomplish our class goals we 
must have a unity of spirit, that 
no other' class has had before. 
We must break those social 
barriers that keep us aloof from 
our fellow classmates. These 
barriers I speak of can only 
hinder us in achieving the unity 
we should strive for as the class 
of 78. What social barriers .am I 
rambling abou, you may .ask? 
The answer is all around us, just 
in terms of our fellow classmates 
which we don't know. and don't 
take the time, 'or bother, to get to 
know. What is worse, is the 
cliques that some people sub-
scribe too. We must not become 
a class of uptight, short sighted, 
narrow minded people. We have 
the ability to rise above petty 
discriminations to make our 
class and our school what it 
should be. We have the op-
portunity to break barriers and 
leap over obstacles, to make our 
school what each and everyone 
of us believes it should be, a 
place to learn. to explore. and to 
meet. new friends and ideas. 
This, or any school is nothing 
more than what the . students 
make of it, becuase after all we 
'are the school. By Bill Auger 
Dad, I need another $200 for school 
DCEon 
, i 
BRIDGEWATER -- Beginning convenience of his or her own ' . perience,' as- theatre and ·as 
September 25, you can earn three home", litereture, instruction will be 
college credits from Brigewater D. Wallace L. Anderson, provided by faculty members 
State College at home in your cademic Dean, stated, f om two departments; Professor 
living room by watching "Throughout history great Setphen Levine, Assistant 
"Classic Theatre The writers have caught in Professor of Communltcation 
Humanities in Drama," a dramaticform the essetials 0 f Arts and :Sciences, and Dr. 
thirteen play series which will be the human condition. In comedy Thomas Curley, Assistant 
aired weekly by Channels 2 and and tragedy they have dealt with Professor of English. Un· 
44. the foibles an follies of human . dergraduate and graduate credit 
This unusual opportunity to behavior as well as the strengths will be granted as appropreate, 11 
!enjoy premiere theatre and of the human spirit. Dean Anderson said. 
receive academic credit is of- Bridgewater. State College is The' "'Classic Theatre __ 
fered by the Di4fision of Con- . pellls~d, tn, offea: ·the nationally:·· . irUMANITIES· IN ," Drartui" 
tinnjng" "Edu~a'tion" at' 'telc'vise'd' c'(uirs'c:'" "'Claiisic ....... "J"- .,:.; ... ~ ·::".·',>"c."; ,·L ,: .... . 
Btidgewater 'State· '€olIcge .. in''1'heatreP.~ ·tbe, Humanities' 'in":.c " ", '. 7~'" ... ". ", • ,. ,. •• 
cooperation with the nine otber Drama.' .: cont~cl. On :p:age}j,' 
Massachusetts State Colleges, In order to 'enhance the ex-
Interested persons may 
register for this course by 
calling. by September 22, the 
Office of the Division of Con-
tinuing Education et BSC, 697-
6142. Cost' of the program is 
'$50.00 per student. 
Dr. Adrian Rondileau, 
IMPORTANT 
5T AFF MEETING 
TUESDAY J 1 a 'CLOCK President of the College, said that 
the effort to offer college crdeits 
via the medium of television is 
an ~~ti~l ap~ooch ~~---------~---------------~ 
UCbt ~otrtmtn t 
liUorhl laari 
diversified adult educational 
opportunities. "Bridgewater's 
Continuing Education program 
is geared to serve the needs and 
iterests of adults of all ages. We 
trust that this combined 
literature and theartre approach r------------S-ue-L-a-w-s-o ..... n------------'-i 
will prove to be a succrssful Editor in Chief 
attempt to bring colleg~level 
learning to the student in the Errol Connant 
!danaging/Culture Editor 
Toni Coyne Joe Silvi 














Mary Chris Kenne~1 
Art Editor .. 






THE COMMENT is a student supported and operated 
weekly n7wspaper serving the academic community of 
Bridgewater State College. Editorial policy is determined 
by the Editor-in-Chief in consultation with the Editorial 
Board. Re-publ1cation of all m~terial printed herein is 
forbidden without" the expressed written permission' of the 
Editor-in-Chief. ~tters to the: Editor are encouraged 
This stately rust-colored sign with gollt metallic lettering will proudly 
enlighten any visitors, wayfarers, or B.S. C. students to know just exactly 
. where they- are. Our hanQgoroe gui~epost:was generoulsy donated, by the 
.. ,.S.N.E.A .. , and therioresident ... Bilt Apt~bAm.! 
but are limited to 250 words or less •. Letters must be 
signed but names wlll be withheld upon request. All sub-
mitted material is Subject to conqensation.Advertising 
rates will be available upon request. All correspondence 
should be addressed to mE COMMENT. Bridgewater 
State COllege, Bridgewater. M,*':02324; Ext. 260 or 304-
- .. • ,'I<,:: ;::.!O!r_r-,. '~-."~-~ """. 
FDIUI 
Cookies ot 3 
Richard Tonner 
"Back to School Sale" the banner in the store window read. It was the 
end of August; the end of a three month vacation, Summer breezes 
cookouts, and seagulls tracked places, though hesitantly for·packing; 
books, and eventually the "Back to School Grind". Where had times 
It seemed like yesterday I visited historic Bunker Hill and the rocky coast 
of Magnolia, Hadn't I just read the Burmuda Triangle and gone water~ 
skiing with a friend? In days gone by, August's end menat anew Buster 
Browns; a Flinstone's lunchbox (or as I became a big boy, the plaid model 
was more the vogue), new, unsharpened pencils and the expectation of 
the first big day. My worries then, seem somewhat amusing now. Ner-
vously waiting for the bus (what number again?O, wondering if I could get 
the "Status-back seat" of the bus (the softies sat behind the driver>, 
curiously gazing across the classroom to see if any other boy was wearing 
my read - plaind shirt, and inspecting my newly arrigned desk for pencil 
shavingqse a sampling of my concerns. Back to school was something 
new to wear, talk about and do. Artithemetic at 9, kickball at 12. Cookies 
at 3. Routines, then, were fun. ' 
After a lengthy seasonal break, I find myself back at BSC greating 
friends with a mechanical "How was your summer?" And trying to 
become a model of organizatin, a somewhat trying ordeal. In the days of 
the lunch box, organization was putting one's T~shirt on correctly. The 
campus is humming with activity; 'cheery smiles amidst a whirl of 
confusion. "Back to School" is now in progress (how longit will really 
take must also be considered!) I am getting accustomed to the idea of 
,school replacing the inherent laziness of summer. Already, my lIthings to ' 
do" book is cramped with plans and the library has become my ha.ven for: . by Sue Lawson 
good intentions. Books stacked high and already sharpened penci~ signal' Few if any of us here at 
a deluge of work in store. Any creative hand can paint a dismal picture, Bridgewater are ever afforded 
yet many pleasant things share a berth with present distress. Seeing the opportunity to visit the office 
friends, joking over summer correspondence, talkng about the books we of the President of the college. As 
read and the places we went and noting the newness of facial hair or a matter of fact, many of us 
shortened locks are typical past tiems. On an early morning stroll, are rarely if ever see the man in 
greated with bright geraniums and the til of bens; a peaceful reunion person unless we are blessed with 
with or second home. Soon, the waves will be falling'-and we will chill the good fortune to serve as a so 
ourselves at football gemes. only to be warmed by laughter and friend- called student leader. 
ship, thereafter. It is unfortunate, not only for us 
I am already forgetting about those too familiar "Back to School" as students that we. donot know 
messages. I am back, at College. (a rather forboding expression) and the President, but also for him 
with an occasional hint of sum.mer lingermg, I must try to plod along and because after all this is as Dr. 
return to routines unlike those of childhood days.' I am ,a big boy now and . Rondileau affectionately refers to 
require challenges, academic exposure and a school manner. College is a BSC, a "College Clommunity". 
growing experience; the foundation of America's young society. Funny, But, the ~resident ~s a busy 
though, I still miss arithemetic at 9, kickball at 12, and cookies at 3. man. EspeCIally so this year as 
he was r€cently elected to serve 
as chairperson for the Council of 
Sa tour Looking For a Job 
by Rev_Richard Huffines 
Many people are worried 
about finding a job these. days. 
Those looking for first career jobs 
or those seeking to leave their 
first careers and discovering a 
second career. 
Although there is a great 
quantity of advice available to 
help the would-be employed in 
his/her job search from em 
. Employment agencies and 
the like, the quality of much of it 
is poor. One way to evaluate any 
job hunting advice is to look at 
who would be in charge if it were 
followed -- the job seeker or the 
employer. 
naswer to the seconu will be 
whatevet the employer wants 
done. An assertive job seeker 
(one who's in charge) will an-
swer the sa e two questions by 
specifying the skills s/he most 
enjoys using and probably use~ 
best and by deciding what slhe 
thinkslfeels it is important to do. 
Where the work will be done is 
also a two part question; 
geographical and organizat~onal. 
A passive job seeker WIll go 
'wherever the jobs are' and will 
work for whichever organization 
she/he finds compatible with 
him/herself. Which method 
would you rather use? 
:presidents of the state college 
'VSTEM. And weare, at least we 
like to think we are, busy 
students. So never the twain shall 
meet, as the old saying goes. 
President Rondileau has 
presided over Bridgewater State 
for thirteen years, and during that 
time many changes have been 
made at the college. Great Hill 
Dormity was dedicated in 1967 , 
The Student Union in 1971 , the 
Maxwell Library in 1971 and our 
own Rathskellar in 1974. But 
the college has grown 
academically too. Student 
enrollment has doubled since,_the 
early sixties and our community 
now totals nearly 5000 strong. 
Historically the first State 
Normal School, Bridgewater is 
not only the mecca for those 
proparing to become t.eachers 
but also possess well~rounded 
enough . liberal arts and 
'professional educational offering 
to have been re'ferred to as "The 
Flag ship of the State College 
System.~' 





But, alas we are rapidly basic reasons; as Dr. Rondileau 
becoming a sinking fleet due to put it, "to solve. 'crises and to 
the presentJiscal crisis, and the give services." The state college 
President more tha:n anyone else system is ·one . of those services. 
, exceptfor maybe student trustee Unfortunat~ly itis also upart ef. 
Ray RPOSA, IS THE MAN WITH the criSis. A non:-profitable on ,at 
ALL THE HEADACHES WHEN that. At this point thePresident 
IT COMES TO THE BUDGET. smiled and said, '''We can't 
In speaking with Dr. Rondileau always tell what's going on up 
last week, about the present there, but-we try to keep a friend 
situation IWAS ABLE TO GET in the Governor's office, the 
. THE President's views on why House and the Senate. " 
as well as a predication of what he ' The topic of disscussion now 
thinks is in s!tore for next year. shifted to the forecast for next 
The President was very year. Dr Rondileau does not feel 
receptive to my visit, and hedged that the budget for next year will 
only on a· few questions that be cut below this years, despite 
demanded exact figures on cut rumors of a possible20% percent 
backs that will eventually be cutfor next year. In fact, he even 
made. went so far as to suggest, quite 
Dr. Rondileau taylors what he optimistically, that_"'chanc :es 
has to say according to the are bette~ than 50-50 that"more 
audience he is addressing, and dollars w~ll ~ allocated: He 
uses frequent illustrations that feels that if Higher EducatIon had 
are so well presented one can not been as r~ponsive as it has to 
easely for-get the original topicaf ~e problem 10 ~eeconomy! then. 
disscussion;itsa trick of the trad higher cutbacks ·would be U\ Qr-
you m~t say. . der, the 
He seemed qudte confident that When asked about . 
the $200.00 tuition hike was the RALL Y SP?NSORED BY 
best possible move on the part of SGA ,he ad~tted that t~ough 
the Trustees. "If the Trustees ?e knew very 1 ..1ttle ab~~t It, the 
hadn't reccomended the Idea sounded good. Students 
. INCREAtSE THE should know" he said, then added, 
LEGISLATURE WOULD HAVE "We are going to see that' no-one 
RAISED TUITION ANYWAY· gets hurt!" 
PROBABLY NO LESS THAT The logic ~hind the tuition 
$700.00 and maybe as high as increase as presented to me by 
$1000.00.' He then went on, They the President seemed to be a last 
also. would have cut the budget desperate attempt on the part of 
mor~ than 10%. and we would Higher ~ducation to save it ~elf 
have had no choice but drop form bemg put out of order. Like 
staff " castor oil, the tuition increase 
It' hasn't come to that yet at tastes bad, but in the long :un will 
Bridgewater but of cours c no- be good. At least that how It came " 
h h ' ti ed tl h across. one w o. as re r recen y as rj7 . h It d t eting·' been replaced. l~c~slOn a e ; 0l! me. . 
The Board in their action to was flDlShed. Ito~k a qUICk ~lance 
raise tuition are, "Trying to meet around the OffIC~, makmg a 
the needs for which we (the State mental note of the tIme. We shook 
College system) '" exist. "the h~nds and ex~hanged well· 
. . " WIshes. D. Rondileau expressed Pre~ldent stated. But they are doubt as to his being able to at-
anxIOus th~t no-body get hurt tend the rally something about a 
because of It." '. . 
Aceording to the President , Board 6f Trustee' meetIng. 
the trustees ~oved to show the Ishut the door behind me,' and 
State House that they are as I did I thought it too bad. So 
responsible not only to the needs many people never make it 
of the students, but also to the the beyond that black sign in Boyden 
state in the present situation. The that reads "Presidenf' 
Legislature functions for two We all know about apathy 
In deciding what job will be 
done, the job hunter must ask 
him/herself at least two 
questions: first, what skills will 
s/he use? and second, what will 
s/he accomplish with those skills? 
A passive job hunter will permit 
the employer in charge of an-
swering both of these questions. 
The answer to the first one will 
be whatever' skills the employer 
is willing to pay for and the 
If tAe passive approach seems 
like the only practical alter-
native so far, that is probably 
-because it is based on some 
widely held myths.' Many of us 
believe in an employer~s market-
one in which there are only a 
limited number of jobs and since 
that number is less than the 
number of people who want them, 
that we must compete for those 




cont Id on pagfJ 5 
meeting 
CLUB 
Sept. 23rd 1):,00, S.ll. $eminar Room 
1. AU- COLLEGE COMMITTEE 
2) STUDENT COURT 
3) STUDENT GOVERNMENT APPOINTED 
POSITIONS . 
for added information check at the Student 
Governmenl Office, second floor, Student Union· x421 
,Applications availablea't,SGA Qffice & S.U. Info. Booth 
, .,.,;., ·'~l.L. ':' '." . .. 
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Social Work Program / 
CLASS 
WITH 
by Anne Hackenson 
The Rathskeller has now added 
a touch more of class--the purchse 
of glass mugs and wine tumblers 
for serving. 
While talking to Mr. Arti Silva, 
manageJ," of the "RAT" three 
reasons were evident for the 
changeover. One ot course was 
the cost. Each year. the "RAT" 
would spend approximately 
$2500 in buying plastic cups and 
. tumblers. The purchase of the 
glasses cost around one quarter 
that of the plastic .. This factor 
in itself is reason enough! 
Secondly, the use of glass adds 
class, and is more appetizing 
than drinking from plastic. 
Many have said the beer or wine 
even tastes better! The final 
, GLASS 
reason was due to the ecological 
movement in today's society. 
Several biology majors ap-
proached Mr. Silva and told him 
of the amount of waste material 
he was causing each year with 
the use of the plastic cups. Mr. 
Silva ordered 600 gla~es. wIth a back-up supply of 600, leaving 
thatotar amount being 1200. . 
So far, there has not been a 
problem of students "taking" he 
mugs or wine glasses. There have 
been a few removed, while others 
were set aside because of chips or 
cracks. T he pitchers were being 
stolen in the past, so as a 
preventative measure, if anyone 
desires a pitcher, he must first 
hand over his I.D. card. In order 
-FRc.EOOM-~OOT: 
OTE I!OWTIiE. SHAPE ~ XERSOL£ TOE. FOLLOWS rHt:. WArU/<AL CONTO{//~.5 OF yot/I? 
;FIVe roes. No TOE CRNI1P-
WO WAY. FReeDOM CANt5e 
ISo IMPOR.TANT. I~TI.'E.REALTH~ 
By Maryanne Guet;rettaz 
-Last summer, the Division of 
Behavioral Sciences was awared 
a federal grant to assist in ex-
panding.the $ocial Work Program 
at BSC, The proposal for the 
grant was written and submitted 
by Professor Lester G. Houston 
and Dr. William Brown. The 
grant enabled BSC TO GEGIN 
THIS SEMESTER BY HIRING 
ADDITION.AL TEACHING 
FACULTY AND THEREBY 
EXPANDING THE CORSE 
OFFERING IN Social work. 
Currently the Soeial work of-. 
ferings include, Social Problems, 
Introductin to Social Welfare, 
Social Welfare Methods, Social 
Case Work, Social Group Work. a 
d Field Work Seminar. 
to get it back, he must return the 
pitcher. Simple enough, and 
effective! 
. If I however I glasses are being 
stolen in a ~arge quantity, ,_ the 
.'RAT" will simply have to raise 
. the price of the beverages or 
resort back to plastic cups, 
neither of which would be a good 
policy or an acceptable one. The 
cooperation of all students is 
definitely urged and needed for 
the "RAT" to run smoothly and 
without any unnecessary com~ 
plications. So, if you see someone 
trying to rip off a mug-stop him--
for yours and the school 
Rathskeller's benefit! 
NATURAL LE.ATHER: ~IIISI5 TWESHOE. TJiAT IS 
YOVR,R)Or/vEE£JS ro'LWCATh'e"'(tYArVIT'Aa;J. BINy~~~~~':~~~~~~v.~;;AytJlJ"'n"'. TIIEtfl3'S IVOrfl/I1!G L IKE ~cAL leA THE ''''1 I VI~C. t..Vvc.n..J.c;;; ~ I'VnlJr;.c.-TtJ GIVe YO{)R~oorN,tJ7VRA'-
. IT'S THE EXel?50Le 8Y THOMMcAIv COMFORT AAI.DS{/PPOI<r. IT'S TUE !?EAl rilING. ? ~u,"" 
The grant, called the Child, 
Family Welfare Teaching Grant 
for undergraduates, is in. the 
amoundt of $19,440 and is good for 
one year which started July 1, 
1975 and ends June 30, 1976. 
The objective ot this grant is to . 
develop athe Social WWORK 
PROGRAM SO STUDENTS CAN 
EVENTUALLY MAJOR IN 
Social work. This will enable 
.them to meet qualifications for 
beginning positions in Social 
Work Agencys. Another ob-jective is to prepare students for 
graduate social work education. 
Under the Social Work 
Poro'gram there will be student 
internships wh ch will enable the 
student to get first hand ex-' 
perience with Social Work 
Departments. Field Work in a 
community . agency is just as 
important as the academic 
classes. Field Work assignments 
in the agencys include youth 
agencys, Child Welfare, Public 
Welfare, Mental Health, Parole, 
and Probation Departments. 
While the professional 
education for Social Work takes: 
place at a graduate level, ~ 
number of undergraduate Social 
Work Porgrams are springing up 
all ove the country. Professor· 
Lester G. Houston was hired to 
develop an undergraudate Social 
Work program at BSC. In 
speaking with Professor Houston, 
he inicated that the developing 
program has just about doubled 
the student enrollment in the 
Social Work courses. Most of the 
students in the program are 
Sociology and Psychology-
majors. There are many jobs 
availakl~ ",in_ .,tjte~ ,~o£mJ_~oljc_ 
area, . and. Dr. :Brown said- he: 
would'Uketo see a strong.8c)cial 
Work Training Program at }JSC 
so that students can be qualified 
for these positions. 
The Social Work ProgJam is 
being developed according to the 
guidlines established by _the 
Council of Social Educatin. The 
Council is the body for schools 
offering both undergraduate and 
graduate courses in Social Work. 
For further information 
concerning .the social Work 
. Program and courses, please 
cQntact either Dr. Brown' or 
Professor Houston at Scott Hall 
1 ~ GKE OL.E: 
'LOWER REEL: ~ 
denim and corduroy jeans,leisure suits, 
polyester and 
corderoy shirts 
de,!im and corduroy 
Jeans, jackets 
skirts, jumpers lnd 
super coordinating~ shins ~ IWflEN YOlJ WALl( YOf./R WeIGHT SHIFTS ALONG ,cR.OM flcEL TO rOES. 
"illS cXER50L£ ROCKe/? sou; TAI(cS 
"liE W/3IGf./TlIV5TRI£J£ AtV.oHELPS GIVe YO(J Iv'A7l/RAL TOe '!5PRI,4IG-:- Less TIRING. 
the EXERSOLE@ JlJJWlHflEN1IH C~Q'rIrM~n"'Q--R---T-
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continued 
However, there is much reason 
to believe that the number of jobs 
is not limited and that com-
petition for them in the usual 
sense is therefore not necessary .. 
What we have failed to see is that 
everywhere there is a social need 
there is a the potential for a job. 
Wherever there is an unmet need 
in society (which is everywhere), 
a person exists who is willing to 
pay someone -with the necessary 
skills - to meet that need. Why do 
what someone else wants you to 
do if you don't want to do it when 
you can do exactly what you 
want to do once you find someone 
willing to pay for it? 
The same thing can be asked 
about where you want to work. 
Besides, the closer a job is to what 
you want to do, where you want to 
do it, the more uniquely suited it 
will be for you and the less likely 
it is to be what someone else 
wants or is qualified to do. 
Furthermore, if you create a job 
yourself there probalb bly 
won'T WOwon't be any com-
petition at all. Who is likely to be 
more suited to do a job than the 
person who created it? 
The only stage left in this 
process is how you get the job you 
want once you have decided the 
what and where of it. The an-
swers that the passive job seeker 
would give for the questions of 
how to reach the person who has 
the power to hire and how to get 
hired by that person would be to 
send resumes (with or witho1,lt 
cover letters), fill out ap-
plications, take tests and go to 
'interviews hoping to some- how 
survive this thorough screening-
out process. 
.' 
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JUNIOR. NIGHT I $33,500,000 I 
Many people think there is no . RAJ I UNCLAIMED SCHOLARSHIPS 
alternative to going through this ih . I 
grueling process--but there is an in -.::. (l 
alternative. I Over $3~,500,OOO. unclaimed '':\, iolarships, grants, aids, and I' 
An assertive method would . d act: fellowshIps rangmg from $501,;..1 $10,000. Current list of these 
enable you to meet the person sun ~y S.-r;2pl I sources researched and compiled as of September 5, 1975. I 
with the power to hire you b f~ f 5 6 UNCLAIMED SCHOLARSHIPS 
without all that very risky U Ie' M 369 Allen Avenue. Portland. Maine 04103 
screening out. (Please don't tear . I 0 I am enclosing $12.95 plus $1.00 for postage and handling. I 
this up just yet>. .J.L ...L L it. . ,1' (Check or money order - no cash. please.) 
Being assertive requires a lot rf(eJt, a:JnCfl. ZD cn. e mlJSlc.::f Ilf )'ou wish to U$e your chafg_ card, I 
of effort but the results are well "".C. IU8 c..OD~A.. pl.-utili out appropriate boxes below: 
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Hello Dolly! 
By .James Hinds 
Attention all theatre lovers and 
get set for a rousingly good-
musical brought to yoou by the 
Bridgewater State Cllege En-
semble Theatre, formerly the 
sse Drama Club. Yes, it's here. 
That uplifting, tuneful. en-
chanting piece of period show is 
coming. "Hello Dolly!" 
YES, THIS YEAR IN 
Coburn, Linsa .. Gellatly, Mary 
Smith, Robert Cole, Thomas 
Gilmore, Brian Libby, Stephen 
McAlarney, Mary Chris Kenney, 
Sandt'a Hunt, Mary Claire 
Carrol, Richard Knapp. Lenny 
Ph'sa, Pamela Bradley, Judy 
Shore, Mal'cie McGee, Brenda 
Bearudreau, Ray, Mitchell, 
Nancy Blair. 
KEEPING WITH THE Bicen-
tennial Theme, the Ensemble 
Theatre's three plays, "Hello, 
Dolly!", "Moonchildren", and 
"Ah! Wilderness" will look at 
different parts and tyhes of 
American life and history. 
Since m"hello Dolly!" is a very 
big and showy form of musical it 
is going to call for help on all 
aspects of the production. All 
members of the student body are 
considered as members of the 
Ensemble Theatre and any who 
want to, can sighn up on the 
Theartre bulletin board. near the 
Seminar and TV rooms int the 
SU, to do work in any of a dozen 
areas concerned with the 
production of the play. This 
applies to exherienced techical 
people or "techies", in the 
theatre vernacula ,or to novices. 
A CAR &A WAVE? 
The first production will be 
"Hello, Dolly! " , tha t big, 
spectacular powerhouse which 
has played for so long on and off 
Broadway. Curtain goes up 
October 23. 24, 25 at 8:15 pm in 
the Student Union Auditorium. 
"Dolly" , book by MicheaI 
Stewart with the tuneful songs of 
Jerry Herman and based on the 
play "The Matchmaker" by 
Thornton Wilder is sure to be the 
big opener to the BSC Ensemble 
Theatre 1975-76 season. It will be 
'directed by Professor Robert J. 
Barnett, Director of the Creative 
Arts Division, and he will be 
assisted back stage by Ann' 
Britton as Stage Manager. 
Major roles are: Dolly Levi -
Cheryl Buskey, Ernestine-
IMilady 'Khoury, Ambrose 
Kemper-Barry Cohen, Er-
mengard-Jane Laffey, Horace 
Vandegelder-J effery Entwistle 
Cornelius Hackl-Hank Woronicz' 
Barnaby Tucker-Mark Cartier' 
Irene Malloy-Donna Kane: 
Minnie Fay-Paula Agnew, Mrs. 
Rose .. Carol Baldwin, Rudolph" 
Dennis O'Neil. Others haveing 
speaking roles are Skip Maloney, 
John Mullaney, Karen Hntzes, 
John Vercollone, end Jerry 
'Kates. 
"Dolly'~lso has a very large 
chorus made up of singers; 
dancers. and townspeople, which 
allows for a high degree of in-
volvement by many people. In 
the Chors are: Sandra Boosah-
da, Susan Hoyle. Lydia Sader, 
Michelle Mernard, Cynthia 
Scott, Kathy Brown, Eleanor 
Osborne, Anne Young, Kathleen 
Dudley, Elizabeth Porier, 
Lizabeht Dzaugis, Suzanne 
Nadeau, Pat Stanley, Judy 
Murray, Charmayne McKenzie, 
David Finlay, Brian McNamara, 
Charles Mainini, Douglas Perry, 
Steve Martin, Bill Swift, David 
Nadell, Lorraine Bell, Nancy 
Crowley, Patty McCoullough, 
Judy Bergeron, Donna Fox, Jane 
Poulin, Gail Billings, Robing 
Frame, Sandra Ross, Denise 
All are needed and welcome. 
Prices for this first show are 
$2.50 for BSC students and 
faculty, $3.50 for others. But this 
year the Ensemble Theatre is 
giving every body a chance to 
see a free show. Yes. we now 
have a Season Package whereby 
the purchaser recieves ad-
mittance to three show for the 
price of two. The ticket is good 
once for each of the ET's three 
shows. Prices will be $4.00 for 
BSC students and faculty an 
$6.50 for othe s. Remember you 
see three show for the price of 
two. Tickets for the Ensemble 
Theatre Season Package will be 
on sale within two weeks. 
So remember, as Dollq Levi, 
says, "Before the parade passes· 
by" get out and buy your tickets 
and don't miss this great musical 
Watch the "Comment" for 
futher news on "Hello, Dolly!" 
by Katie Mason 
A flat tire, a tornado, a 
spinning washing machine ,and a 
breaking wve, .... what do all these 
semmingly remote objects have 
in cornman ? Oddly enough, all 
these were presented as part of an 
unusual program presented last 
Spring by the Modern Dance 
Club. The Creative Dance 
Performance was characterized 
by free and open movements 
which followed certain themes 
andlor moods set by a variety of . 
things ... sometimes music, other 
times objects, emotions ,or in-
strumetnts. MS. Cora Wells, 
the club advisor, began the 
evening performance' with an 
invitation to the audience to ex-
perience for themselves some of 
tbe movements they would be 
viewing, during the program. 
Feelings of time, space force and 
direction wa was encountereed 
through the hands of the 
audience. The actual per-
: 'formance was headed by h group ., 
from the Modern Dance Classes. 
They creatively led you to 
believe you were watching a 
swirling tornado tear a tree 
apart. or a car's tire flatten all of 
For Everyman 
The For Everyman Cof-
feehouse in the Methodist Parish 
House on Ceder Street has been 
providing quality entertainment 
at minimal prices to the 
Bridgewater community for 
,almost nine years. Located 
behind the administration 
building (Boyden Hall) the 
coffeehouse opens its doors very 
Friday evening at 8 pm. Tbe 
regular admission is $1.00 with 
memberships, which reduce the 
admission price to .50 and are 
good for a semester, available at 
the door. 
The Coffehouse is a non-profit 
organization run by elected 
volunteers. Its basic objective is 
to bring together a community of 
friends through the bonds of 
conversation and an appreciation 
of good entertainment. Like the 
old style Coffeehouses of the 'mid-
60's the basic entertainment focus 
is folk music with occasional 
variat!ons such as films, jazz, 
pietry and programs of com-
munity interest. 
r ......... ....-... ......... T ......... H· E ............................ .:.-... The membersQips previously f mentioned cost $.00 and also entitle the member to a say in the P' VOP~ T V'~ C organization and functioning of t n Li.C.J.:1 110 IC' V , the coffeehouse. All people are r..I.:.i welcome. The coffeehouse is not Bridgewater - Route 18-28 an aofficial campus fucntion and 
t 697-9070 , as such is not limited to the stUdents of BSC. The schedule of the next few 
t BilING A FRIEND OR ................ ,weeksisasfollowS: Sept. 26-Jim Couza, traditional folk music and MEET 07\rv poetry reading by Don Johnson 
, 
' 1,n THERE and Jim Connolly, Oct. 3 - folk, 
R k fr 9 1 W j blues and ragtime with Jim Bean 
OC 'O11l 'P '1l - aln ED.-Sat. , and Scollay Whitney, Oct. 10 . 
,contemporary folk with Jim j SEPT. 17-20 STILLWELL ,Monahan and blues with Steve 
, 24 27 JTTSTUS Snyder. Oct. 17 - contemporary 
- V I folk with Bill Staines and Oct. 24 _ 
, 
'
light jazz with Scott Cannon and 
Sf ~ T David Young. 
'1'1 URDA Y ONLY!!!!!! Persons interested in furhter 
'
with college J.D. % off cover charfYe , information about the nof-
e. feehouse are invited to attend the 
fall coffeehouse meeting on 
, NO admission charge Wed. Thurs., j ~~ur~:a~h:e~~:~~s:5t~a~:s~ 
.,..... ~ ~.~~ --... .. --..~~ ..• .Ilause/ '*' 
, ! f I I 
,I 1 I 
a sudden. TheClub members grace.Alovely lady in long cape 
themselves then acted out their and a mirror strode into the room 
impres~ins to various liand- admiring her exagerrated ap-
made instruments, different type pearence for the benefit of all 
fabrics, and newspaper. her fans. The audience 
Perhaps one of the most unusual was at the mercy of the en-
dances of the evening centeredtertainers,and foufid tbem-
arund the every day newspaper selves entrapped in a web of 
with its diversified grouping of cbanging imagery and endless 
news reorts. One dancer novelty. For, what .. ever reason 
imagined herself a lovely young they came, the audience leftwitb 
bride' anothe a weeping feelings that they had just ex-
mourner, still anouther found -perienced the utmost in 
violence within his news. uniqueness bere at B.S.C~:" 
Intense feelings pulsated MODERN DANCE CLUB - The 
throughout the audience as Modern 'Dance Club will· be 
dramatic expressions or holding an Open Workshop on 
friendship,&war were performed Monday september 22 and 29 
Elegy, danced and narrated from 6:00pm-&''l:30pm in the 
by Ms .Wells, was both tragic small gym. at Kelley Gym-
and heartwarming asthe room nasium. EVERYONE IS 
seemed to fill with the spirit of a _ WE"'COME .... men, women, 
lively youngster living a full and faculty, children, community. 
joyous lifuntil he was claimed 'T.he.re ·wiU. be ·healthy refresh-
by a,stronger sl}irit. This dance ments seryed following the 
'of rove' totally'- "ciptiv'atW tlie -',.- :"wOrKsllopSi ''Gome,J; ·make. '?-new • 
.onlookers. ,~ .. omthkpointin;.· .fr.i~md~t a~4!"s~are. iii th~ iQliqr • 
the program, the show took a mqveme~tk,' The_ officers of·, 
magical look at tbe creations of· tbe club this year are: 
m~sk8 in ~ance Thomas· or- Pre~ident-Lynn Ca~pbell . 
trayed an angry .seething Vice-President-Susan Pratt; 
animal full of animal power and Secretary- Melanie 
Meuse Treasurer- Pat 
Jenne 
FL YING PIZZA 
TeJephone 697-8631 
Bridgewater delivery only 
Tues.-Sun. 15 :00-11,:00, 
College' Students: 
Eat at 
FRANK & JEANS 
Central Square 
Bridgewater 
6AM TO 9 PM Mon-Fri • 
a week Iv gatbttin{{ 
of u nte lntth att~ anb u nc It£> 
arrangtb anb Iifttbbp QErrol (!Conant 
After a very ~eager summer concert schedule, Don Law is once again 
back at work.L~ned up for ~he impending fall are:Roberta Flack Sep-
tember 21, Log~ms and MessIna October 9, and Rick Wakeman October II 
-all at the MUSIC Hall. At Ute Orpheum October 4-Gentle Giant. At the 
Garden-the Allman Brothers BaJ?d ,hopefully with Greg September 21 and 
zz :roP. and Lynard Skynyrd- minus Ed King, one of their three gUitarists 
WhICh 15 t.he hallmark of their particular sound also at the Garden Oc-
tober 3. TIckets for concerts available at Tickettron Out of Town and at 
the box office. ' 
···fot those who enjoyed the sensual though expurgated soundtrack to 
The Last Tango in Paris, it is news to know that its' com-
poser/saxa~h?nist Gato Barbieri will be appearing at Pauls Mall October 
8-12 ... The brIllIant Bertollucci film,starring Brando and Schneider is also 
back in town at the Savoy and suburban theaters in its' first re-release 
since its opening in the spring of 1973. An important film that has its lovers 
and haters. 
... Speaking of films, most students will once again have to go 
elsewhere to satisfy their cinematic pallette after having looked at the 
dismal dissappointing drive-in fare the film division of the Program 
Committee has selected for our pleasure?- Dirty Harry, Klute, the 
Stooges one more time... One gem here though, the critically neglected 
sleeper but thoroughly good California Split. Gould and Segal are fine 
alchemy as a pair of struggling rag-tag gamblers 
... In town, two interesting film series commencing soon. At the 
Museum of Fine Arts, the program "The Silent Era", running Sep-
tember23-0ctober 28 every Tuesday at 7:30 in the Museum's Lecture 
Hall, documenting each week the contribution by a specialized technician 
of the film crew. (director ,producer, cameraman,scriptwriter and set 
designers) Live organ music will add musical counterpoint to these 
seldom seen films o~antiquity. 
... and at the Mass. College of Art 364 Brookline Ave in Boston a four 
weekend long series entitled "Sexual Metaphors", featuring amongst 
these avante-garde independant works Warhol's Chelsea Girls, which 
opens the festival September 19 at 7:30 only. All succeeding films will be 
screened at both 7:30 and 9:30 Friday through Sunday. Included in this 
feast are the Boston premieres of filmaker Curt McDowell's works-
Pornografollies, Confessions-McDowells recitation to his parents of his 
sins of the flesh, Naughty Words-sexual language released and Nudes (A 
Sketchbook)- a collection of portraits and winner at the Ann Arbor Film 
Festival 1975 ... Ondine, a former Warholean factory member will assist in 
Chelsea's opening night. Tickets are $2 for this exciting group of in-
novative· works. ' 
..... PauI.,McCartney and.,Wings-have .decidedto tour England . this fall 
but n6t t~e U.S., despite rampant rumors to the' '·coritrary ... The Band, 
after whatseenis a lifetime of lassitude are'back in the studio recording 
20 tracks from which to choose 10 exemplars to represent a soon coming 
lp ... Bruce Springsteens new album,Born to Run selling hot with the title 
cut destined to be a rock classic. Bruce recently featured in the Phoenix 
and the cover story for Crawdaddy. A staris born? .. Move over Marilyn 
Chambers, but it seems that little Dr. John, alias Mac Rebbanack, was 
once an Ivory soap babe. The Ivory people are sweating, two down,one to 
go. The image fades ... When the rock musical parody of the 50's Grease, 
played in Mexico City, it was strangely billed as Vaseline. The reason -
greaser once' was viciously used as a slur against Spanish Americans 
before they became Chicanos. The change is understandable , but. 
somehow it does'nt have that ring ... Strange Days. Tiny Tim's sweet child 
bride, Miss Vicki out on h~r own these days and into the thumb-killed, 
tattered centerfold of Hefner's OUI magazine ... Two albums in the makes 
for the Stones-a studio and-a live from their 75 tour ... Locally ,opening of 
new Club 2196 Ames St. BrOCkton. Live music throughout the week. More 
on the club later ... Look out, British pub band Dr. Feeldood looking for a 
backer after hot waves from first import album, uDown by the Jet-
ty."Rcorded Jetty in monoraul because they dislike compromise. 
Visceral, harsh, untutored rock; Some are whispering'1 the new 
stones. It's about time ... Hoping that the film The Valley (Obscured oy 
Clouds) sees a soon Boston opening. The Pink Floyd soundtrack has been 
available for some time. Couple that with unique expressionistic visuals-
could be nice. New Floyd "Wish you were here" out on the racks. All 
compositions by Waters ... A sting that kills-article in August issue of 
Psychology Today telling of inevitable dangers (brain damage,loss og 
memory) of electroshock therapy. Condemns technolectricine as dark 
ages ritual with shot in the dark predictability and insight. Right off. Pull 
those plugs people before you too get the "cure" ... Karen shows her 
fangs. After four successful weeks of touring,the Carpenters have 
decided to dump their lead-off act, Neil Sedaka. The reason? AcCordi~g to 
some insiders,Neil was too well liked, too many standmg ovatIons. 
Shame, sweet Karen,shame on you ... the prolifiC pop of pap purveyor 
Elton begins West Coast tour with Joe Walsh and Dan Fogelberg Sep-
tember 29,a11 arranged to hype release of yet anot~er new albu~ "~ott1ed 
and Brained" Couldn't happen to a nicer guy ... LIttle makes It big.Joan 
Little goes to Hollywood,or at least her story anyways. Cic.ely Tyson to 
play lead in this "timely" movie bio of the rece~tly. acqUItted al1eg~d 
murderess of her California jailer ... The sad tearJerkmg story of an m-
nocent man wronged seems to be Hoking up these days. The I?-an to be 
paid 2 million dollars for his autobiography with &~50,OOO. avaIlable !or 
expenses and almost $700,000 for a series of tv ~ntervlews. Lookl~g 
up,indeed. Richard "Dick" Nixon on cloud mne and nowhere 10 
these deals does he have to talk about watergate. Always a shrewd 
businessman,' THE Dick seems to have made fucking ~n entire country 
one hell of a profitable vacation. Forget ~c. countmg, "real estate 
. man, . Its. hack to night school for Usu.rpatlOn ~ and How .. to" 
. sell: Yourself and Your Country an4'. LIve to E~Jo.y the RoyaltJes. 
The~,masochistic mentality of the. masses wIll undoubtedly .reel 
:in, wanton pleasure at the slicing .sting of the Second Commm!! of 
the despised yet desirable Dick the Whip ............................. . 
... 
. it', ! ~ I ' , ! ; i' t lit: I' lit' ,._. ~ __ _ 
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DANCING IN TWOS 
Hot to Trot? 
For thos.e of you who enjoyed five well chosen dances and they Joplin to Traditional Elizabethan 
the fantast~c performance of the are performed by Becker and music. Portions of Mahler's 5th 
Mu~ray LUIS Dance C~mp~ny last Kosminsky.. ~Symphony and the 'Rags' of 
sprmg at BSC you re m f;or Kosminsky and' Becker are Scott Joplin are just two more 
anothe~ tr:at. . The P~ogr~m probably best known as the types of mu:sic you can expect 
CommIttee s Fme. Arts SerIes stunning . soloists of the Paul these two great artists to perform 
starts.off the year wl~h the dance Taylor and Batsheva Dance to while they are here at BSC. 
company 5 by 2, m a dance Companies (respectively) .. 
residency, September 22 to the Together the have . d September 22nd 11:30-1:00 
24th. .' y appear.e Narrated Performance, 'A 
This Company will be acros~ the country. at maJ~r Overview of Dance' BSC 
refreshing and different because tm~rIC~n da~ce f~stivals and m Student Union Foy~r - Free 
there are orily two performers ron. 0 UnIVerSIty and com- :30 pm - Lecture Demonstation 
Jane Kosminsky and Bruce mUnIty groups. 'How to Become a Dancer' 
Becker, both brilliant soloist The range of musical pieces Massasoit Community College 
dancers. Why the name, 5 by 2 used as an ~ompaniment is Student Center - Free Sep-
Every performance consists of vast, from the blues of Janis tember 23rd - 8pm Per-
formance ~ BS.G. Ballroom 
c..A.MIGOS: 
Serving Wine and Cheese 
during intermission Reception 
after performance 
September 24th - 10:00 am 
,Master Class - B.S.C. Student 
Union Ballroom 
5 by 2 is funded in part by the 
National Endowment for the Arts 
and the Massachusetts Council on 
the Arts and Humanities. 
...-......-.....-... ........ ....-. 
Add these words to your lJasic vocabulary 
now, whether or not'you're planning atrip 
to Mexico soon. 
'WE HAVE ,.'., 
,HANGUPS •• ~ ,~/-. , 















Here at Jose Cuervo, we believe 
an informed consumer is an 
informed consumer. 
Coca-Cola or' 
Tab Diet Cola 
3-$1 
your choice 
32 oz. bottle~ 
'Macrame Leather & t 
, Wooden Hangers, 
'Ivy,Fern & , 
,Trailing Plants t' 
Basket & Clay Pots . ~ried Arrangements , 
tnAlKER'S t 
A FLOWERS t .-
, 26 Central Sq. . 
t Bridgewater '. 697-(J937 , 




9 oz •. 
BRIDGEWATER 
. F I..H I l H~ I L 0 C, I t I () 11 () 1 ~,61 P 
.' 
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COMMUTER 
(Ed. note: Due to popular 
demand, The Comment is running 
a Commuter Carpool for the third 
year. We apologize for the delay, 
and hope that it will prove useful 
-despite its late publication.) 
Ahington East Walpole 
Margaret Strumwasser 




296 N. Main St. Joan Tautkus 63 Spruce St. 
878-9288 668-4757 Leave home- Mon, Wed, Fri 8:00; 
Emmett Sullivan 
llO Putnam St. 
479-7545 
Rider--not driver! 
Tues, Thurs-leave home-lo:OOj 
leave BSC-l:15. Wed, Fri-Ieave 
home -8:00; leave BSC -1:00. 
Leave home Wed. 3:00, leave BSC' Tues, Thurs 11:00. Leave BSC- Leave home-Mon, Wed, Fri 8:30; 
Tues, Thurs 8:00. Leave BSC-
Mon-FRI 4: 00 




341-C Middle Rd. 
998-1654 
Fall River 
Ka thy Whalen 
1165 Newhall ST. 
674-7444 
Rider--not driver! WILL PAY 
$2.00 gas. Class 4:30 - 7:30 Tues. 
Leave home-Mon, Wed, FR! 
8:00 Tues, Thurs 7:00. Leave 
BSC- Mon, Wed, Fri 11:00, Tues 
2LOO, Thurs 3: 00. Bellingham 
Ruthanne Rushton 
19 Lizotte Dr. 
883-6186 
Classes Mon-Fri 7:00-3:00. 
Brockton 
Christopher Creaven 
4 Randolph Ave. 
588-8285 
Drive alternate days 
Leave home-Mon-Fri 7:00. Leave 
BSC- Mon, Thurs 1:00; Tues 3:00; 
Wed, Fri 12:00. 
Laurie Chandler 
541 Pine Grove Drive 
587-5841 
Friday-Leave home 7:15; Leave 
BSC 3:00 
Deborah Caro 
48 Hillberg Ave. 
584-1060 
Mon, Wed, Fri-Leave home-7:ao; 
leave BSC-2:oo. Tues-leave home-
8:30, leave BSC- 5:00; Thurs-
leave home-8:30, leave BSC-ll:OO. 
Joseph Morse 
21 Fitzpatrick Circle 
587-5768 
Mon, Wed leave home 9:00 
Tues, Thurs-Ieave horne 
7:00; Fri-Ieave home~:oo. Mon, 
Tues, Wed, Fri-leave BSC-l:OO; 
Thurs-Ieave BSC-3:00. 
,Nick Hasomeris 
14 Auna Crive 
584-()676 
:Mon, Fri-~eave home-ll:OO; Tues, 
WedJ Tues-Ieave home-8:30. Mon, 







1883 Highland Ave. 
673-6125 
Rider--not driver! Leave home 
ll:oo Tues. Thurs; leave BSC-
2:45. 
. Denise Berube 
321 Woodman St. 
672-3743 
Mon, Wed, Fri-Ieave home 5:00; 
leave BSC 3 :00. Thurs-Ieave home 
1:00; leave BSC 3:()O. 
David Kingstaral 
195 Middle sSt. 
697-4540 
Wed-leave home 8:00; Tues, 
Thurs-Ieave home 7 :00; Fri-Ieave 
home 9:00. Mon, Wed. leave BSC 
5:00; Tues, Thurs-Ieave BSC-l,30-
2:00; Fri-Ieave BSC 12:00. 
Franklin 
Dana J. Goulston 
63 Moore St. 
528-2872 
Mon, Wed, Fri-Ieave home 7:00; 
leave BSC 5:30-6:00. Thurs-leave 
home 9:00; leave BSC 5:30-6:00. 
Hingham 
Mary Hanna 
36 Pleasant St. 
749-3415 
Leave home-Man, Tues, Wed 8:15; 
Thurs, Fri 11:15. Leave BSC-Mon 




Long Plain Rd. 




608 Highland Ave. 
321-4290 
Leave home-Mon, Wed, Fri 8:30; Leave home-Tues-Fri 9:00, Mon 
L~ave BSC- Mon, Wed, Fri 4:00. 12:00; leave BSC~Mon, Wed, Fri 
:~,;'-- '" .. ;" -':~:r:"1lf4:.ootTt:Ie~5"!'OO;::ThtJWF.00.~;",c;-:;: 
Mark Connegan 
28 Leonard ST. 
339 ~3559 
Leave home-Mon-Fri 7:00; Leave 
BSC-Mon li:OO, Tues, Thurs, Fri 
1:00; Wed. 10:00. 
Middleboro 
Martha Gushee 
34 Fairview St. 
947-6710 
Rider, not driver! 
Classes 8:00-4:00 Mon, Wed, Fri; 
12:00-1:00 Tues, Thurs. 
New Bedford 
Leesa Tobey 
68 Foster St. 
Leave home- Mon, Wed, Fri 
7:00; Tues, Thurs 1:00. Leave 
BSC-Mon5:00; Tues, Thurs 3:00; 
Wed, Fri2L:OO. 
Pauline Doucet 
174 Thompson ST. 
999-6095 
" 
Leave home-Mon Wed Fri 9'00' 
Tues, Thurs 8:3~. Le~ve· ~SC~ 
Mon 3:00; Tues, Thurs 2:40; 
Wed, Fri 1:00. 
Newtonville 
Annmarie Bachon 
55 Prescott St. 
527-8907 
Mon, Wed, FRI-LEAVE 




94 Warren Ave. 
746-2510 
Leave home~Mon, Wed, Fri 8:00, 
Tues ll:OO, Thurs 9:00; leave BSC 
Man, Wed, Fri 3:00, Tues 4:00, 
Thurs 5 :-00. 
Cheryl Hotte 
74 Greenleaf St. 
471-4929 
Leave home-Mon; WED, Fri 7:00; 
leave BSC- Mon, 'Wed, Fri 3:00. 
Roslindale 
Patti Pardo 
18 Burley St. 
325-9191 
Leave home- Mon, Wed, Fri 7:45; 
leave BSC-Mon, Wed, 'Fri 3:00; 
Scituate 
Vicky Spence 
119 Elm St. 
545-6410 
Leave home-Mon, Wed, Fri 9:00; 
Tues, Thurs 11:00. Leave BSC-




31 Lyndon Rd. 
784~2240 or 784-7904 
Leave home-Mon' Wed Frl 8"OO-'} 
, ,. 0'. , 
Tues, Thurs 7:00. Leave BSC-
Mon, Wed, Fri 1:00; Tues, Thurs 
3:30. 
Brenda Kelly 
619 So. Main St. 
784-8947 nights 
Mon, Wed, Fri-leave home-8:00. 
leave BSC some days 3:00. 
Somerset 
Brian Prario 
Call North Middle School 
Somerset 
8:00-2:30 
Leave home-Mon 4:00; leave 
BSC- 9:20. 
Maryanne Guerrettaz 
127 Tower Hill Rd. 
67:J.0141 Quincy 
c Rider-not driver! 
Eleanor CEDRONE 
640 Willard st. 
Leave BSC-Mon, Wed, Fri-3:00. 
Carol James 
479-7015 ,ll.Lesley Ave 
Mon, Wed, FFri-leave home 8:00; Rider-not driver! 
leave BSC 3:00. Tues-Ieave . Classes-Man Wed' F' 9 
' ,rl- :00; 
home-ll:OO. Thurs-Jeave home, .Tues-12·00· Thurs 10'00" CI 
, ., - ·._'asses 
9:00. Tues. Thurs~lea~e_B~;.end MOD, Tues, Wed, Fri-3' . 
1:15: -"'--",:":,' -·-·"-""·"-·"'·;~-ThuFs-l:>. _. _,,;_,,: 'HC'_'~~' 
South VVeYTDout~ 
Frank Casella 
28 May Terrace 
337-0356 
Mon, Wed, Fri-leave home 7:15; 
leave BSC any time after 3:00. 
Taunton 
Andrea J. Trond 
161 BROADWAY 
. a24-4554 
Mon, Wed, Fri-Ieave horne 9:15; 
le~ve BSC 4: 00. Tues, Thurs-leave 





Leave home-MOD 9:00; TIes, 
Wed, Thurs 12:00; leave BSC-




Leave home-Mon;' Wed, Fri 
7:30; . Tues, Thurs 10:30; leave 
BSC-Mon, Fri 1:00, Tues, Thurs 
3:00, Wed. 7:00. 
, 'West'-'Yarmoutli 
Chris laRochelle 
12 Cardinal Lane '" 
394-8940 
Mon, Wed, Fri-leave horne 7:30; 
IeaveBSCl:OO. Tues, Thurs-Ieave 
home 6;45; leave BSC 3:00. 
Woods Hole 
Regina Carbon 
22 Millfield 8t. 
548~1400 x598 
Leave home Tues 5:00, Wed 3:00; 




Leave home Wed 3:00, leave BSC 
8:00. 
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Classifieds We will be conduction our membership drive September 15-19 from 9:00 am to 3:00 pm in front of the dorms. If you should mtss us or we miss you, please 
contact one of the officers or leave 
a note in our mailbox at the in-
forma tion booth. 
annOlllumllt. 
Advanced PLacement Annuals 
for 1975-76 are now available from 
the office of Student Affairs in 
Boyden Hall. 
Nation's Bicentennial Celebratiol, 
and BSC's 135th Birthday, we 
hope that your organization will 
show their spirit and enter a". 
float! 
for slla 
1965 Ford Galazie, Grat Car, air 
shocks, air conditioning, power 
everything, Brakes, windows, 
steering, New Exhaust, need 
money for school- as sacrafice at 
$52S.00-CaU 585-2855. 
Honda CB 100. Ex. Condi. Low 
mileage $450. Durgin 116 
"MINT" BSR McDonald Turn-
table, List Price $92.00; Including 
base, Dustcover. And pickering 
ATE cartridge, List Price $30.00; 
Brand New Replacement Stylus, 
List Price $9,) . Asking $55.00 for 
whole thing-inqure Rm 221, Scott 
Hall. 
Car Stereos for sale. In-dash-
Under dash am, fm radios, 
Cassett and eight track tape 
players. Speakers, (all Types) 
Brand new w/warranty. lbelow 
list prices! Installations 
arranged. Call Brian at 583-4038 
RUG FOR SALE $30.00, approx. 
10 X 12, Beige 
Excellent for aguys room, any 
room at the hill or Pope. Inquire 
room 40 at Wood. 
personals 
The proud aunts, Sue, Dotty, and 
Toni are pleased to announce the 
birth of 5 kittens to Other Cat. 
The children were born between 
12 midnight and.4 am Sept. 12. 
Any persons interested in 
adopting kittens please contact 
the Comment Office. 
To all those involved. Thank you. 
lt was a lot of funny. QaVM 
Joyce Mac. of Wood-ILove You-
Anonymus (Ziggy) PS: Please 
keep your hair long. 
To my· "Liddle Kiddle"-Don't 
worry about Kiddledom. Us 
middle Kiddles don't have much 
over you. Take your time 
remember, Lara's our first! E 
NAGUA 
Dear Kristin-I'll always be there 
when you need me. My light will 
never grow dim with you alsways 
on my horizon. Can you handle i? 
ENAG UA 
ToJABin218-You're a high flying 
bird but you'll come down in time. 
Don't shoot me I'm only the 
Piano Player. Midnight Creeper 
Richard Collins Tonner Jr.-
Happy Birthday! Now that you're 
20 live it up! Eat, Drink, Be 
Merry! ! !! Love, a couple of your 
wierd friends 
S III a 
Look for our posters and be 
sure to pick up a copy of our 
survival handbook. If there are 
any questions, hlease contact 
Kathy Chase, ext 382. 
lorU blD'lr 11111. 
World Hunger! Students and 
faculty wishing to work with the 
campus committee on .World 
Hunger come to a general 
meeting Wednesday, Sept. 24, 4 
pm in the Campus organization 
office of the SU. 
Willtid 
Are you talented in any way? If 
you are WBIM--CC TV wants you! 
Actors, Singers Dancers, 
Comedians ... all are needed for 
small television productiohs. If 
interesyed Contact Jack Kerzner 
in WBIM or call Ext. 487. (No 
huge act or rowdy acts please.) 
lut & IOUld 
wilted 
Spirit of '76 is sponsoring a: Anyone who is willing to wash the 
Faculty Auction-Come and bid for Women's Team uniforms for the 
a tennis game of dinner or year please contact Dr. Gross in 
whatever with your "Favoritei. __ KE_L_L_Y~G .... y_m ____ -,-_-",--
Professor" Oct. 7th SU Foyer, If Have ~ house to share? Older 
am 
ATTENTION: Faculty and 
Students Plant Sale-sponsored 
by the Class of '16, Sept. 29th 9-3, 
Bookstore Lobby 
IIfvion 
Babysitter , Cansit mostly 
any;night except Friday nlght. 
Call 697-8950 
(bridgewater). Ask for Eve. 
s' -
.halliuGlilg float 
studentdooking for Co-op home or 
family in Bridgewater area. 
Fond of music pets, children, 
plants, books, -basic foods, and 
easy living. Would love a warm, 
casu! j home with nice people and 
room to breath. Peter, 586-6166 or 
~6-3909 _" • _ 
'Ride wanted to Nasson College, 
.Springvale,Maine Near Sanford, 
any weekend, Contact Paula 
Cook, Share expenses. 
Pope Hall or Box 159 
I tudeD t tliC hiDg 
Students interested in learning 
The Float Committee of the about senior. student teaching 
Homecoming Committee invites opportunities outside the United 
you to an organizational meeting States are invited· to attend a 
Monday, September 22 at 7:00 pm meeting with representives from 
in the Student Union Formal the Center for Internal 
Dining Rom. Rules and entry Edunation. This meeting is 
blanks will be abailable ta this scheduled for 11 :00 a.m on 
time. The amounts of cash prizes Thursday, September 25 in 
Would young. lady who borrowed will also be announced. Since the Boyden Hall D~monstration 
my Parker Ballpoint first class theme of Homecoming will be thpf' ___ R .. oio.m .. -_________ -. 
day at my desk in Mod. LNG Dosz-tz-on Avaz-Iable OFFICE PLEASE RETURN, £l 
Merci Beaucoup. Monsieur ................. ----.. Counselor 
Stolen Honda 750 from beside The Student National education 
Association would like to remind 
you that it's time to join or refom 
SNEA for 1975-76. This year 
should prove to be worthwhile but 
SNEA cannot be completely 
successful without your support. 
Dawley. HELP WANTED co-ordinator for the 
Gym on Tues. Sept. 9. Sightgreen Ilpm-7am Career C,ounseling etr. 
bike with padded sissy bar and male or female 
sack. If anyone saw anything, 
please call Ross (Collect) at 344" 7 miles from campu 




Oct. 13 is starting date thru May 23, 
S.N.E.A. page 2 originates in Great Britain and presents the outstanding 
dramatic works of playwrights 
as Shakespeare. Ibsen, 
Chekhove, and Shaw. Each play 
is preceded by a 30 • minute 
course preview. and eafih play 
ask for Marianne 
Counseling degree is recom-
mended but not required. Send 
resume to Student Government 
Association, Bridgewater State 
College, 697-8321 X. 421. Deadline 
is.Oct. 3. 
* * * * * * * • * * * * * * * • * • • • * * * * * 
COLLEGE CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE 
SpOY\SOY'S~ 
Mr. Ri C h n.rd HaJ \ e'(' -
Sp e.o.kln~ 0 Y"\ 
JO b Opportuntifes OJe.rseAS. 
Thu.rsd~ Sept ~ 
"~OO 1n S.U. 8Q1\room 




B.S ... C. 
. z tt be shoz~ th ee t mes n the 
same week. Those times are: 
Channel 2 at 8:30 pm on thur-
sday; Channel 44 at 9:00 pm on 
Saturday; and Channel 2 at 3:00 . 
pm on Sundays. 
There will be an orientation 
meeting for all interested. 
students at Bridgewater State 
College on Monday evening from' 
6: 30-8: 00 pm in the DCE office in 
the Maxwell Library. 
For further information, 
please cal 697-6142. 
9pm-2am 
WED. Tequila Night All Drinks SOc 
THE· 
GAZEBODISCOTHEQUE 
. M ' II St . Brockton Mass_ . 
1115 North onte '588-9785- - PROPERDRESS 
Needed to sell Brand Name Stereo Components 
-"to Students at lowest prices. Hi 'Commission, 
NO Investment required. Serious Inquiries ONLYI 
FAD'COMPONENTS, INC. 20 Passaic ,Ave. Fairfield, 
New Jersey 07006 
JERRY DIAMOND 201-227-6814 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
, Ilassifiad Id Farm 
Cfrcle -heading: Wanted 
For Sale. Lost & Foun.d 
Housing Ride/Riders Wanted 
Personal Other , 
,-





Classifieds I are free for all students. 
For non-students: $.05: p~r wor 
Name Phone 
Address Total EncloSed 
~ ," 
10 The Comment September }8, }975 
SOllle of the best things --in life 
1\ 
_are worth waiting for 
Campus Plaza 
Bridgewater, Mass. 02324 
697-7772 
. - ' 
FREE POSTERS! 
no purchase necessary 
F,ree Demonstration of f1 no,n Equipment 
Fri." Sept. 19 6-9 pm 
Free Shutterbug Education 
Service Policy 
Sat. Sept 20 10-7: 30 
1. detailed explanation & demo 




NOW 224.95 2~ first roll critiqued & developed 
by Shutterbug with you 
3. maximize your photographic 
efforts with Shutterbug expert 
servi,ce & instructiol .. 




OF THE WEEK 
With thie 
first issue of the Comment, we 
wilLbe starting on these pages (or 
any other page) a feature 
honoring the athlete (man or 
woman) who has had an aout-
standing week in any spor. 
Though he won't know it until he 
reads this article, Marc Kerble , 
senior halfback for the football 
team has been voted asllthlete of 
the Week by the Sports Staff of 
this paper. (Both of us) Marc 
gained L05 yards in 25 carries in 
leading the bears past New Haven 
and CAME UP WITH THE 




Mon.-Fri. 3-10 p.m. 
Sat. 10-10 p.m. 
Sun. 1-10 p.m. 
BEEN WONDERING 
WHAT TO DO WITH 
YOUR STUDENT I.D.? 
bring it over to Pantpourri 
and y~u'll get 10 off* 
when you buy that shirt from 
India or those new cords 
you've been need'n. 
we have paint pants, overalls; 
pre-washed or basic jeans, 
and a unique selection of 
pipes, papers, and jewelry 
* markdown &blue denim 
excluded 
• .. "DSIIIIf-Ma. U· 
_._A" 0&N'rII. 
.,.,m.t 
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The crowd started filing in 
eariy for the,g3me billed as "the 
promer for convocation" (BC-
ND>' l Their was anticipation 
throughout the parking lot of the 
g,round floor of Scott Han as the 
tflree kegs of beer were wheeled 
in. Quickly the parki!lg lot crowd 
pounced upon the kid s , some 45 
minutes before game time, 
Feeling a little hetter the croud 
started it trek to the stadium and 
were content with the screening of 
the invisible man (I think a few of 
their minnds were becoming 
invisible by now also). About ten 
minutes before kickoff. Now a 
vaunted Dutchman (name better 
forgotten) took up a pool on the 
game. Betting was heavy 
amongst the now overflow crowd 
with the smart moneyon Notre 
Dam~over BC (don't ask where 
my money was), 
BC and Notre Dame over BC (Don't ask where my money was) 
BC and Notre Dame took the 
field and theoverflow crowd 
seemed heavily in favor of BC 
alhough no one thought they 
would really win. 
The beer venders continued 
doing very well here at the 
, Superdome who could argue with 
the price $0.00 vs. the price of 
about $1.10 for the patrons of 
Schaffer Stadium and to think 
they had no dome either. 
The 1st h~llf was an excelletly 
played one ending at 3 to 3 and the 
overflow crowd roared as the 
teams left for the half. 
The beer venders by now had 
surrendered their post and the 
crowd at the Superdome had a 
merry scramble about the 3 kegs 
at the half. 
The 2nd half began and as Be 
began falling behind in the 3rd Quarter· the crowd became ruf-
fled. Not becuase Be was falling 
behind but the beer was about 
gone. Oh but our crowd was 
saved our vaunted president here 
·at the Superdome. Tom Landry 
took up· a collection amongst the 
crowd and soon 2 more cases 
appeared (this man will always 
get my vote). 
The collapse was obvious now, 
Be was dying 17 to 3 the ND 
SONG WAS BREAKING OUT 
THROUGHOUT THE Super-
dome. But as the hard Be fan 
shook it off with the cry of pass 
me another beer will ya. 
The game ended and the crowd 
filed back out of the parking lot a 
lot happier but asking one 
question. How the hell had the 
Dutchman rigged this one? You 
guessed' it, . folks, the Dutchman 
took home the pool. 
Intramural and Recreational 
Activities Septenlher 18·25 
Monday Tuesday Wednesday 'Th d :, urs ay Friday Saturday Sunday 
,Thu 18 WRA Coffee Hour 11-1 
Fencing Club Meeting 
11 .. 1 
3 .. 4 
8 .. 10 
11-1 11 .. 1 II .. ] 11 .. 1 1-4 
3-4 3-4 .3-4 3 .. 4 
8 .. 10 8-10 
Lanes will be set up so you can swim laps and participate 
in the Red Cross Swim and Stay Fit rrogram. A chart 
will be on the wall to keep track of your progress. 
.1 thl lint ole DlfD11r bIDek to swim 10 millS ... !rJ JODf hDttarflJ ... 
TrJ samebadJ 11u's b,ttarflJ ... PratI14 ,aa are lark Spitz ... 
DD ueaDd thau,ht.forgat tt. 
1-4 
6PM in the small gym 
Fri 19th nothing 
Sat 20th Martha's 
Sun 21st Vineyard Trip 
MOD Touch football starts 
. 22nd check schedules in gym 
. Powderpuff foothall 
. meeting 4:00 Monday in 
gym lobby Bowling 3-5 PM 
23rd Coed hadminton 7 : 30 .. 9 
ed 24th Horseback 
riding starts meeting 
at gym 3:30-5:30 
Bowling 3-5 
Freshmal! Follies 7:00 
in large gym 
fhu 25th Coed Badminton in 
SJ F.1l Gym 7: 30-9 
C1J.cilJ. i' 







Medical Doctors have been 
greatly puzzled of a continuing 
growing epidemic lurking 
throughout most of the New 
England Region. In recent 
weeks. It has been suggested by 
these eXI)erts that 1 iu every 4 
people have some form of what is 
called Punant fever. Doctors are 
mostly uniform in what· they 
suggest as the symptoms of the 
(eVel' and the follwoing is a list of 
the main and serious symtoms 
agreed upon by the Doctors at 
their Hi-weekly meeting at Lima, 
Peru: 
1. Tendency to use the first 
person plural when referring to 
the Boston Red SOX. 
2. Wearing a Red SOX 
HELMIT IN Church. 
3. Shooting down Orioles with 
hand grenades 
4. Eating 3 loaves of Yaz Bread 
for lunch. 
5. Able to spell Yastrzemski 
Backwards. 
6. Able to say Yastrzemski 
7. Making an anti-voodoo 
potion against Boltimore in 
Chemistry Lab. 
The doctors have stated that 
this fever has run rampant 
throughout this region before but 
usually dissipates by Labor Day 
every year. Some years it has 
gone away as early as mid-July. 
Within the last 25 years, only in 
1967 has the fever persisted as 
far as it has this year and the 
Doctors believ that it will last 
through early October. They 
also fear that the Wrold Series 
Plague might strike sometime in 
mid-October, but it is only 
speculation at this time. 
There are howeve, known 
cures for the fever listed in the -
September issue of the Detroit 
Hard Times, here are some of 
them. 
1. Keep you Sox off. 
2. Reminiscing of the late 
50's and early 60's. 
3. Pretending Diego Segul is in 
the starting rotation. 
4. Convincing yourself that 
Roman Mejias was a better 
centerfielder than Fred Lynn. 
5. Lock yourself in a closet for 
one month. 
6. Abstain from ea ting 
Fenway Franks. 
7. Be a Houston Astro Fan. 
il14GJi 
CNuilf. 
'llli:1t IS '7 
The convenience 
of a checkinS! account-
earn interest 
like a savings account. 
Come iu and inquire 
about our NOW accounts 
Bu6?GEWATER d~BANK 
INCO""OIilATlED 1.7X 
Mol'. - Tue •. - Wed. - J-rld. 
9 A.M. to 3 P.M., 
Thu.-.day ~ A~M. ~6 P.M. 
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BEARS ANNIHILATE There ought to be a law. It's a' pity New Haven came so far east to go so far down. If you missed it 
the Bears football team clobbered 
the Univ. of New Haven in the 
biggest destruction since he 3 
Stooges accientally b.am e the ' 
Admirat's flagship. On the 
second play from scrimmage it 
was obvius it was going to be a 
-long afternoon for tbe visitors. 
New Haven fumbled the ball, 
where the Bears' defensive end 
Jeff Perkins pounced on it at the 
New Haven 17. After two run-
ning· plays. quaterback Bear 
Brennan- rolled out to hit his 
halfback, Junior Steve 
Washkevich, for a 13 yad. aeirial 
TD. Add Paul Trinque's x-tra 
point and the Bears led 7-0. 
Then, as if the fans were watc~ 
ting Monday afternoon films of 
the game. New Haven. did its 
thing again, after the kick off, by 
again fumbling on the second 
play. Three minutes later from 
the NEW Haven'" 5, Brennan 
walked in for a score, as the New 
Haven linemen decided to play 
statue. On the ensuing kickoff, 
New Havel) had its best drive of 
the day marching 63 yards all on 
the ground and with thebelp of a 
BSC Personal Foul penalty to 
score its first and only TD of the 
game, that was it for the first 
half as the Bears led by 14-6. 
NEW HAVEN 44-6 
Junior Jeff Perkins No. 84 
invents 'a nt;w dance during 
Saturday afternoon game 
while teammateE' r 0 fIT in 
Four minutes into the second 
half the Bears Ec~red touchdown 
number' 3 as Brennan hit Mark 
Harrington on a 15 yd .. pass to 
make it 21~6. The middle 'Of the 
third period saw both 'learns 
exchange turnovers as the 
defense trmporaily took over the 
baUgame. The only . other 
scoring done in the period ~was 
when the New Haven quaterback 
was sacked in hIs ownendzone 
andliis subsequent fumble went 
through the end line. Credit for 
the deucer went to senior 
linebacker Mark Hayer. End of 
Perid 3 and the scoreboard read 
23-6. 
.<\~ tfte flqcli ticked off ~ 
hesitated second in ~ tlie fortb 
period the Bears had another 
schore as . Brennan hit Steve. 
Antonowicz lor a 7 yd. pass for 
the Junio QB's third TD-pass of 
the afternoon. A minute and a 
half later as a drive by New 
Haven stalled, Mark Kerble took 
the ensuing punt, handed it off to 
his fellow Tri-Captain Tom' 
Glynn who raced 48 yards for 
another Bridgewater Score to 
make it 37-6 which led thecrowk 
to look for other entertainment 
(explaination later) Coach 
Mazzaferro then emptied his 
bench to let them see some live 
action and than~s to a fine run of 
32 yards by reserve quarterback 
Mark Morrissey, the Bears made 
the score 44-6 and sent New 
Haven wishing they could tafe a 
707 jet back to friendly New 
Haven. 
EXTRA POINTS-Marc Kerble 
ran for 105 yard~ in 25 carries and 
was the main offensive threat as 
the Bears rolled 299 yards on the 
ground. Steve Washkevich also 
contributed 52 yards ... Paul 
Brennan was on target as he was 
9 for 11 passing for 109 yards ... 
Defensive End Jeff Perkins had 
a fine prformance on the af-
ternoon as he had several 
unassisted tackles and a fumble 
recovery ... 
Warren Draper had an in-
terception early in the third 
period ... Toe Flaherty had a punt 
of over 55 yards ... Pat Trinque (4 
for 4) a.nd Ernie Branco (2 for 2) 
wee' the reasons the Bers were 
perfect in PAT's ... Next BSC 
game will be Saturday night at 
Western Connecticut. 
Ed. Note-This is the 
'explanation later' mentioned 
in the above article. 
NuH said 
• f • , I •• 
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